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Social Selling Index Impact

SSI Your Social Selling Index (SSI) measures your social
selling efforts, how effective you are at establishing your
professional brand, finding the right people, engaging with
insights, and building relationships. 

Each Linkedin user has an individual score, a number
between 1 and 100.  Higher Score = Higher Reach.

Find your score here.

https://www.linkedin.com/sales/ssi


A good profile photo communicates you're approachable and
trustworthy. Directions here. 

Avoid distracting backgrounds or outdated photos. More tips.

Add a background photo to help tell your story. A company
banner or team picture works well. Directions here. Free &
customizable templates here. 

Use a personalized Linkedin URL for a more professional-
looking and shareable Linkedin account. Directions here. 

Professional Profile Photo

Background Photo

Public Profile URL

PROFILE 

https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/1615/add-change-edit-or-delete-your-linkedin-profile-photo?lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/business/talent/blog/product-tips/tips-for-picking-the-right-linkedin-profile-picture
https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/49960/add-or-change-the-background-photo-on-your-profile?lang=en
https://www.canva.com/linkedin-banners/templates/
https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/87/customize-your-public-profile-url?lang=en


Headline's are extremely important and often used
incorrectly. They play a major factor in Linkedin's search
algorithm and they grab people's attention so they can
take action.

Your headline should convey who you are and what
you’re about in a short, clear, and concise way.

     ✔ 120 characters or less.
     ✔ Comes up next to your name in your search results.
     ✔ An important part of your Linkedin SEO.
     ✔ Focus on your benefit/solution. 
     ✔ Include unique selling proposition (USP).
     ✔ Be approachable.
     ✔ Include keywords & hashtags.
   
     Only mention your current job title/company

LinkedIn Headline Formula:

"[Title]: helping [prospects] do X."

Linkedin headline generator here. 

Eye-Catching Headline

PROFILE 

https://bamf.co/linkedin-headline-generator/


Don't leave the featured section blank. 

Highlight:

✔ Posts from Linkedin 
✔ Media (photos, documents & presentations)
✔ Articles published on Linkedin 
✔ External links
✔ Slide decks or PDFs
✔ Video clips

Feature section FAQ here. 

Featured Section

PROFILE 

https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/117363/featured-section-on-your-profile-faqs?lang=en


Recommendations

PROFILE 
Recommendations are gold. Give recommendations and
ask your connections to return the favor. Directions here. 

✔  Give to Get
✔  Request
✔  Be Real
✔  Get Specific
✔  Give Often

https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/96/requesting-a-recommendation?lang=en


Consistently share relevant, valuable, and helpful content
from a wide variety of resources. Don't post more than 1x
per day.

The LinkedIn algorithm explained here. 

Resources

ALGORITHM Less than 10% of your connections see your posts. To
increase this number, you must hack the algorithm. Do this
through high-engagement posts.

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/linkedin-algorithm-explained-how-make-work-you-courtney-johnson/


High engagement posts:

✔ Polls
✔ Graphics
✔ Video
✔ Quotes/Inspiration
✔ Questions
✔ BTS
✔ Quality Articles
✔ Long-form
✔ Announcements
✔ Carousel

High-Engagement Posts

ALGORITHM

Turn a static post into an entertaining series of carousel
cards.

✔  Take up a larger amount of real estate on the newsfeed.

✔  People are more inclined to read the document over
clicking on a link. 

Step-by-step instructions, specs, and tips here. 

https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/119595/create-linkedin-polls?lang=en
https://blog.hootsuite.com/linkedin-video/
https://designbuffs.com/blog/linkedin-carousel-posts/
https://www.rovva.com/en-gb/blog/growing/how-to-use-linkedin-carousel-posts


Expand reach through the strategic use of hashtags. 

✔ Search & follow # to find topical content 
✔ Use relevant # to make your content searchable
 ✔ Follow # 
✔ Never spam

Everything you need to know about # here. 

Hashtags

ALGORITHM

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/only-article-you-need-read-linkedin-hashtags-joe-gannon-/


Authentically engage. Don't expect your connections to
engage with your posts if you don't engage with theirs. 

✔ Like 
✔ Comment Pro Tip: Tag the original 
✔ Share Pro Tip: Include a thoughtful caption

Engagement should be thoughtful, relevant, and original. A
little effort will go a long way in improving your engagement. 

 

Engage

ALGORITHM



According to Linkedin, the faster you engage with those who
engage with your post, the better. 

✔  Alerts enabled
✔  Check frequently first 24 hours
✔  Tag
✔  Like & comment
✔  Answer questions
✔  Acknowledge differing opinions
✔  Encourage continued engagement

Fast Response Time

ALGORITHM



-Write for humans & algorithms when crafting captions. 
-Use clear CTAs.
-Ask questions. What do you think? Do you agree?
-Tag people & companies. 
Use emojis to:

          Break up text 
          Highlight key points
          Stand out in newsfeed
          Break up paragraphs with hard returns

 

Humans & Algorithm

Tag 

Emojis

Hard Returns

CTAs

CAPTIONS



Action Words

Power Words

Lists

CAPTIONS According to studies, the brain shifts into a higher mode of
action when reading action words. 

Create - Read - Explore - Speak - Defeat  
Build - Write - Master - Examine

Power words can push someone to take the action you want.

Discover - Free - Easy  - Introducing
Results - New Proven - Quick - Announcing 

Lists do well on LinkedIn and are highly-recommended when
summarizing articles that contain lists. 



Length

Strong Headlines

High-Quality Images

ARTICLES Writing Linkedin articles is a great way to stand out on the
platform, demonstrate your expertise, and get visibility with
your target audience. 

-125,000 characters. Recommend 500 - 1,000
-Strong headlines
-High-quality images
-Link previous articles 
-Link reputable sources

Step-by-step instructions for posting a Linkedin article here. 

https://neilpatel.com/blog/the-step-by-step-guide-to-writing-powerful-headlines/
https://neilpatel.com/blog/the-step-by-step-guide-to-writing-powerful-headlines/
https://unsplash.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/47538?src=aff-lilpar&veh=aff_src.aff-lilpar_c.partners_pkw.10078_plc.Skimbit%20Ltd._pcrid.449670_learning&trk=aff_src.aff-lilpar_c.partners_pkw.10078_plc.Skimbit%20Ltd._pcrid.449670_learning&clickid=Utg1gjxmoxyIU1iXy-VdN1UZUkBQlfR1Q3ZUxY0&irgwc=1


Best time to post on Linkedin: 

Wed 9-10am & 12pm and Tue - Fri 8am & 2pm.

Take best practices with a grain of salt. 

Timing Hack: Pay close attention to when (days & times) you
post  & track results.

Timing Hack: post an hour before “prime time” for a boost in
visibility during peak times. Post before peak time, get
engagements, LinkedIn shows the post in more feeds.

Post quality content 2-5 times weekly. 

Article on the best times to post here. 

Wed 9–10 a.m. & 12 p.m.

Tue - Fri 8 a.m.& 3 p.m.

Saturdays & Sundays 

TIMING

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/whats-best-time-post-linkedin-hint-monday-houston-golden/


Linkedin Search (Free): Search for prospects using filters:

      ✔ Connections.
      ✔ Connections of.
      ✔ Industry.
      ✔ Current Company.
      ✔ Past Company.
      ✔ Keywords.

Sales Navigator (Paid):

Professional: 
     ✔ Advanced lead & company search
     ✔ Alerts on your saved leads and accounts 
     ✔ Create Custom Lists 

Team: 
    ✔ Share content and track engagement
    ✔ Warm introductions from teammates 

Enterprise:
   ✔ CRM updates with Data Validation
   ✔ Integrate CRM contacts
   ✔ Advanced enterprise integrations

Search (Free)

Sales Navigator (Paid)

PROSPECTING



RESOURCES

Quillbot

Canva

Unsplash

How to publish articles on LinkedIn

http://quillbot.com/
http://canva.com/
https://unsplash.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/47538

